Introduction
As is well-known, the existing TCP/IP (Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol) is ineffective in challenging space communication which are characterized by long and variable signal propagation delays, intermittent connectivity, heavy channel noise, and asymmetric data link rates, especially in deep-space [1] . DTN (Delay/disruption-tolerant networking) is an overlay-network technology designed for communications in or through highly stressed environments. DTN is presently recognized as the only candidate architecture that approaches the level of maturity required to handle the inevitable long delays and unpredictable link disconnection inherent in deep-space communications [2] . DTN communications rely heavily on a BP (Bundle
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packets are lost, even if a router is temporarily out of sight because of occultation or rotation in deep space.
In addition to the lengthy signal propagation delay and link disruption that are commonly known in space communications, deep-space links are characterized by highly asymmetric channel rates: the uplink channel rate for ACK (Acknowledgment) transmission from the Earth to the Mars orbiter in deep space is generally much lower than the downlink channel rate for data transmission from the Mars orbiter to the Earth [6, 7] . When the channels are highly asymmetric, the low-rate forward channel is too slow to handle the transmission of returning CAs (Custody Acknowledgements) effectively, resulting in significant CA delay, which delays the transmission of new data packets and thus reduces goodput performance.
The performance modeling RTT (Round Trip Time) of Licklider transmission protocol [8] 
where L bundle is the average length of the bundle that needs to be acknowledged entirely by the receiver, L bundle_Head is the length of the bundle header, R data is data channel rate, L ca is the average length of a CA, and R ca is the ACK channel rate.
The average time that a CA will wait for the previous CA transmission to complete after it is generated for WUDQVPLVVLRQ LV GH¿QHG DV
Obviously, CA waiting time, T ca-wait , contributes to the length of the RTT. To explain the magnitude of T ca-wait caused by highly asymmetric channel rates, is required that T ack-wait 0, i.e.,
Given the formulas for T bundle and T ca in Eqs. (1) and (3), T ca-wait can be rewritten as
The above derivation states that Eq.(4) must be maintained in order to avoid CA transmission delay.
In other words, is actually the minimum average length of the application data portion encapsulated within a bundle (which can be defined as L bundle-min ) that should be acknowledged entirely by the receiver to avoid CA transmission delay, i.e.,
Case I: L bundle L bundle-min . As is well known, the
LV GH¿QHG DV WKH WLPH WKH GDWD EXQGOH LV VHQW WR
when its acknowledgement is received (i.e., the CA information), generally including the transmission time, propagation time, processing time, and queue time.
In the case where the length of the bundle is greater than or equal to L bundle-min , the delay for CA transmission could be avoided. Therefore, the RTT for a bundle transmission can be roughly described (if the processing delay and queue delay are ignored) as
where T owlt represents the one-way-light-time (i.e.,
OWLT (one way propagation delay)) from the Mars orbiter (i.e., data sender) to the Earth ground station (i.e., data destination) as illustrated in Fig.1 . 
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The protocol processing delay and queue delay for data bundle transmission are ignored in Eq.(6). This is reasonable. Given that round-trip light time approaches 600 s over a long-haul Mars to Earth channel (as investigated in this work), the processing delay and queue delay is significantly shorter in comparison to the extremely long round-trip propagation delay in deep space.
Therefore, plugging Eq. (1) into Eq.(6), the RTT for a bundle transmission can be written as (8) where n is the total number of the CAs transmitted by the receiver. In addition n should be equal to the total number of the bundles included in a file for transmission by the sender following the "one CA per bundle" acknowledgement mechanism.
Following Eq. (8), we should compute the every RTT value in order to derive the value of the average RTT.
In the first transmission effort, assume that NB 1_rx bundles are successfully delivered to the receiver.
Following the "one CA per bundle" acknowledgement mechanism, there should be around NB 1_rx CAs generated for transmission by the receiver. However, in In the third transmission effort, the sender will retransmit the bundles that were not released in the first and second transmission efforts, and then the receiver node sends NB 3_rx CAs to the sender node.
After theoretical analysis, it shows that NB 3_rx CAs which are limited so that they do not cause delay.
Hence, the CA transmission delay is avoided in the third and the later transmission efforts until the delivery of the entire file to its destination node is complete.
As described above, we can draw the conclusion that only those bundles that are transmitted to the receiver QRGH VXFFHVVIXOO\ LQ WKH ¿UVW DQG VHFRQG WUDQVPLVVLRQ efforts will cause delay in the transmission of the corresponding CA information. The rest of the bundles that are transmitted successfully in the third and later transmission efforts could avoid CA transmission delay.
Therefore, in order to derive the RTT value for every bundle and its corresponding CA, on one hand, we need to compute the total number of bundles that are transmitted successfully in the first and second transmission efforts, and on the other hand, we need to compute the average RTT for bundle transmission with CA delay. We compute the two parts, respectively. 
Numerical results and model validation
In this section, we present numerical results for BP transmission based on experiments on a testbed.
Because of paper length limitation, only a few sets of representative results are presented. A PC-based space communication and networking testbed [9] was built to implement an emulated deep-space communication infrastructure. The BP implementation is provided by the Interplanetary Overlay Network v3.2.0 [10] developed by the NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory.
We used the following configurations in our experiments;
Data channel rate: R data =2 Mbit/s=250 000 B/s; ACK channel rate: R ca =625 B/s (i.e., with a channel ratio of 400/1);
BP CA segment length:
Bundle header length:
Here, L bundle-min can be calculated as;
.
In order to validate the models built for L bundle-min , the minimum size of the bundles, and the RTT value 
